
GREAT DISPLAY OP ENTHUSIASM.
Before noon the 25 and 50 cent gates were

t>esie?ed by anxious cohorts recruited from the
rougher but no less enthusiastic ranks of the
fanatics. An hour before the game was sched-
\u25a0l*4 to begin the invitation holders appeared.
TTlth them came the automobile and coach sec-
tion cf the crowd. "When the gathering was
completed it was one of the most cosmopolitan
posrible rf production in this most cosmopoli-

tan of cities. Here Tvas pa," Avho thought

TTinie would enjoy th» game, and there was the
man who but yesterday completed his last six
months "on the inland."

Although the Giants had an easy time in de-
feating Boston. 10 to 1. In the opening game

ef the National League season at the Polo
Croucfis yesterday, the nine nevertheless gave
en exhibition which most have sent home every

one of the forty thousand persons who attended
with the hope that the Giants will win the
gfeasspionshlp again this year.

Th« fielding and ell around work of the nine
mere flawless, with the exception ofa wild throw
ry McOir.r.ity in the third Inning, which, how-
ever. did no harm. McGinnity made up for

tfc!* ta his work In the pitcher1* box. He had
gdmort perfect control of the ball throughout the
game, except in the seventh, when he became a.
little wild and gave two bases on bails, which.
aided by a wild throw and a single, were re-
sponsible for bringing In the only run for the

visitors. Donlin, the centre fielder of the Giants,

gave aa excellent performance of stick work.
Be was the first man up for his side In the
opening Inning, and succeeded in making? a two
b&se hi:. He also got the honor of being the
first man this season to knock out a home run

et the Polo Grounds. In the fourth Inning he
seat the sphere to centre field, on which he
made the circuit of the bases. McGinnity also
delighted The crowd with his stick work by
tnakir.g a three base hit in the sixth, which al-
lowed Gilbert to score. Strang and McGann

both showed up prominently with the bat. and
If the Giants continue to bat la future games

as they did yesterday the title *e*ms secure for
them again easily this season.

TTEAK%*ZSS OF BOSTON" MEN.

The Boston men fielded badly, especially Cor-
nell. Abbattichlo also made a costly muff. The
game was so one-sided that thousands left after

the fourth inning. When it was apparent only

the unexpected could keep the Giants from beat-
Ing the Eea.neaters. WUhelm. the tall, lanky

rltch"?r of Boston, was in the box for the first
four innings, and was extremely "rattled," being

hit hard and often. Young, who took his place.
ghowod little Improvement. Prior to the game
the two teams took part Inan automobile parade
through the city.
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PARIS SHOPS.

Anglers Hay Begin Sport a Say Earlier
Than Usual This Year.

Albany. April14.— Thanks to a bill which becam*
law yesterday by the signature of Governor Hig-
gles, anglers in most parts of th:* State may take
to the streams and lakes in search of trout to-
morrow, thus opening the season promptly, with-
out the necessity of fishing on Sunday. Hitherto
the general open season for brook trout began on
AprilIS. The law signed yesterday provides that
in any year when April IS falls on. Sunday th*
open season shall begin on the t*
I A law passed last year and signed by Governor
:Odell brought together the .pen season for lake*
trout and that for brook trout. the date for th*
former having up to that time been April 30. This
had created an embarrassing temptation for fisher-
men in certain of the Adirondack takes inhabited
by both kinds of trour.

Under the concession granted by the Governor's
signature of the bill of Aaserabl >aiur. Bisland. of
Sullivan County, any kind of trout may be taken,
beginning to-morrow, In all parts of the State, save)

a few covered by facial restrictions, as, for in-
stance. in two town*? of 3choharto County.
White Creek, in Rensselr.er and Washington coun-
ties, and in Saratoga County, for all of which th*
season dosi not open until AprilSO.

BROOK TROUT ARC PLENTY.
Reports or catches of trout in the vicinity ot

Hewitt, on the Greenwood Lake Division of the Cri*
Railroad, have been received, which show that th*)
fly fishers are having good luck,this season. The best
catches of brook trout reported by any one es4i«r
from streams in thct resion are: From MVlrru
Brook. 22 flsh. he:iv!^>«t IS pounds, average three-
quarters of a pound; \V;utaqne River, 15 fish. larasst
2-\ pounds, average *>*sound*: Sin«l!e Brook. IS ash.
largest 2* pounds, average 1pound: Beach Brook.•> fish, largest 2 pounds, average 1 pound. The fish
are ported as biting free'.y and strrams in good
condition.

TBOTJT SEASON OPENS TO-DAY.

Tobacco Hanufacturer Has Kecently S -4J*
Three Cars—Two of Foreign Hake

Kew-Erunswick. X. J.. April14 (Special).— James s\
Duke, ofSomerville, the tobacco man, who last sea*
son had such a hatred of automobiles that he con*
templated excluding them from his big estate at
SomervlKe, has himself become an enthusiast. and
has purchased three machines, two of foreign make.

Last Sunday Mr.Duke, accompanied by his broth*
er Benjamin and a number of guests from, New-
York, made a trip from Somerville to Princeton
and return in less than two hours. .Since Mr. Dak*)
has acquired the automobile habit he has lass much>
interest in his largo*sta.bie cf carriage horses. Lass'
week he ordered nis stablemen to use his blood*d>
horses for ordinary draught work about th* farm.

COLUMBIA SHIMMERS IS*

Defeat Yale tn Water Polo mi
Belay Race.

CWuaWa earri«4 off first honors tn Ci« «laal
aeuatJe meet with Tale. held In th* psel off t**>
local gymnasium last night. She won both tierelay race end the. water polo game by a. sees* *f
X to ft. Inwinning- at wat»r polo C•al•lm^^a obtain i"
the Intercollegiate water polo stassjlc i

The Columbia ro*r» kept the ball in their pos-
session most of the tlm». and r»p*at<»<lly advances
ItInto the Yale territory only la b<? Mocked fey
th* Yale guards. In the first hair Cotura»:a cat
the ball imnte<tiater]r after th« w&tsti* blsw.
Trubenbach advanced It. only to be> Mocked sy
miner, and lost the bail. Elmer again got it,and.
after a long swim passed it to Trub*nbacl». who
scored.

While r.o scoring; was done in the second hftlf
It was more eseitiny than th first, and TO good
scrimmae»-» n?ar th» Tale goal ea3«d rtl sjsb-
ero'js applause. At the begtnnlcar of the halt. ~T—.T.
of Tale, got the ball, but lost le to Trnb*nl»c!u
Th* game was stopped for a tin* by Curtis, who
eiftimed a foul, but after some discussion it was
sot allowed. Kiesa advanced tVi ball ard Trusen-
bach nearly- succeeded in scoriae but «v blocketS
by Reid. Yale again obtained the bail. but hadnot advanced It beyond the- m:ddl- of the tank
when Knisa took It. The ban renialned tn C*sass>

%

bia's potKaesslon until th« end of th« fca'.f.The relay race was more one-sUed than trie psls>game. Each man swasj SCO feet, Meigs gained a
lead of about tea feet {or Yale on toe brat lap.Yale was easily overtaken by Halpin. of Columbia,
Alter that each Columbia man added a little to*,his team's lead, and when TtuoeniMtch. Columbi»°slast man. entered the water h» had a lead ofnearly
half the length of the tank over Steal. Us swameasily and won by about forty {set.

T. E. Kitchen, of the New- York Athletic CTuht
established a new ZKVfoct record for th* CotartiU.tank. Hid ume was 3D l-iseconds. Th» formar r«o-
ord. he!d by Trubenbacb. was 3-3 seconds^

The line-up and scar* of th* polo grot follow:
Columbia. rosltlon. TaJx,

C. V. Trubenbeth .cap).Right firwera.O. P. CMiSj
O. Kresa Cestre forwaid. C T. NeJ
Z. T.Halpln Left forward. ..„.J. m. cmS
C. Y.Bissau Haatbac* .....V..& HutA. A.metUaad Blzht mart O. IT. Tuui
F.H. Duisa l^ft guard T. ]TmS

Goal
—

Trubenbach. P.- f
-
re-—l*. B. Bss*sls. \u25a0If T.A. C. Timers— C. P. Maflaa. M. T. A. C~. ssd Ctt»

Wahle. N. T. A. C. TanTSbslVss Wtm sssssm
Two-tuadred foot sorts*— Was by c Jt, asves ->.»r.

'£\u25a0 *-J^2a
*uu' ><ML usaaa; tt *E»s*j. '07. ttixi.

Time. 0:«B%.
Exhibition class* fox aiaranra C P. e*s*a> «r T*t^

Distance. 62 ft « In.
laterconesiaM relax nvs*O.CCO feat>— Warn by CMssssssUmm (comDoaed of W. Putnam. Z. p. sisfibv <X K-n.

F. C. Brown and C. D. Jtubenbach):
-—

~rlimi ftsssl
eomaossd of D- R. sM*a. C. T. Clark. C. P. CbSS*. 8. ?
Johnston aa<S C. T. IfiaO. CbtnaUa.'s C=:% i:3»s;
Tate's Use. i:v.

Exhlbttloa crawl strob* OBs fisQ T. K. sSssssa,
TUsa. 0:33*3.

Interclaas relay raes <«0O f*et>—Wob by "07. wlsb C 34.
Maddnlay. H. T«hsl*j» asd H. E. Cb:%»: •(\u25a0•.. assßsZwith P. C. Welle*, W. pats*m sal r. C Bra-»Tix '•C
third, with D. s*. Klngaley. P. Ye» £*!*».sad 9. *.B»»-'
sett. No tin*taken.

IntawUesHle watey polo i»ss>plsi*sti| wism *P C*»
lumbta.

LAWNTENNIS.
! ...
Misses Fargo and Scott Win Class 5£

Doubles Championship.
la a keenly contested match, in which tan? *st<s»

Ing predominated. Mis* Fargo aad Miss Scott yes-
terday yon th* women's tews tennis iosibls*)'
championship. Class A. on th*> eajty**) oowsbbjsV
court of the St. Nicholas Rink. They «sf»m»»*V
Miss Martha Coster ard Miss Mart* Wbrthissy
tb» pair of the Rockaway Hunting Ctabv to twt»"
straight sets, by the score of 8— «— To*sprlghu
lyand spirited racquet work of th* women, whicbj•

led to accurate drives for passes sad place shoca. ;
was extremely good, especially so as th* pairs)
were evenly matched a* to relatrr* skin aadl:
strength. Th* points m th*gaxses went t* da*Je*>,
with great frequency, sad there was th*harass*, !

sort of playing la both. set*. Mrs. Bara^r Wallach) '
aoted as referee, and at th* close of th* contest ;

presented to the winning team silver nictated ten*'
nis racquets. The summary follows:

Class A (women's champtonahlp doubles: ftnal and
«ltaiopl«Bshla>

—
Mia* 7ar*o and Miss Scott defeated

Ml«» Martha Coster ana iliss Mart*Wtatarop. *—«.
—
i.

Th* moat Important lawn tennis tournament of
the series now inprogress at the St. Nicholas Rink
will begin to-day. Itbrings together the ranking
men's doubles teams ef this country, fnciurtins th*
national championship pair. Holcombe Ward ami
Seals C. Wright. In a sense it is in the nature
of preparatory practice tor the American lawn
tennis players who will be chosen to meet th*
European players for the Dwight F. Davis Inter-
national Challenge Cup at Wimbledon. England, la
July. The draw, which was made last night, i*as
follows:

Robert D. Wrenn and George L. Wr«nn. Jr..against Htnry W. Slocum and Theodore R. Pell;
Wylie C. Grant and Edward B. Dewaurst against
Harry F. Allen and Robert Leßoy; William A.
Lamed and Malcolm D. Whitman against Raymond
D. Little and Frederick B. Alexander; Holcombe>
Ward and Beala C. Wright against Joseph D.
Forbes and Reginald Fincke.

J. B. DUKETAKES TO AUTOMOBILEfC

Auction Saks.On the Continent
it* a pleasure to know that the same
American optical *ervice can be had
'\u25a0r. Parts as you are accustomed to in
N>w York.
Our Paris branch Is an. exact counter-
part of our New York stores. That

an goods, American at-

tention arid American prio*-*.

OPTICIAN
5 Rue Scribe. Paris.

Storage Sale of

15 AUTOMOBILES
MOTOR CYCLES, ENGINES

AT AUCTION
to to said for *tora«« cnsissa, ate., as «u!y acvsrtSjsl

ejiiooti— te law.

Mr. Kinstler—Auctioneer
Will Sell at

220 West 36th St.. near 7th Aye.
Saturday, April 15, at IP. M.

Horses and Carriages.

Hung*2
-

Glaats vs. Boston. Ads*. Mm. |

Bondage Finishes Third
—

Bad Day for Favor-
ites at Memphis.

Memphis. April 14.— Early Boy was the medium
of a coup In the betting ring at Montgomery Park
to-day, winning the Denie Handicap, the fourth
race on the card, in a canter from Rough and
Tumble. Bondage, the favorite, finished third.Early Boy opened at eights and tens and was
backed down to 5 to 2. Not a single favorite passed
under the wire first. The summary:

First race (half mile)
—

Handbag. *9 <Seh!U!n«}. 12 to
1. won: Auray. 103 lAubuch .n). 13 to at), second- Marvel
P.. 101 tShaver). 18 to 3, third- Time. (MS*. Lady
May. Sallle AppUton. On the Make and artful aim
ran.

S*ct>nd rac» fsi.x furlnna-s)
—

The Cure, 11© (J. Martin) 4
to 1. won: Van Ness. 115 (W. Fischer). 2 to 1 seco.-.J-
Hnnr.ibal Bey. 97 (Schllllrj!). 7 to I. third. Time. 114>4"
Canajoharle. Horttnsla. Margaret C. Alfred C. and li.i-i-
pond also ran.

Third race (S**M
—

Devout. M(D. Boland>. 3
to S. won: Sis Lee. 97 (J. Mclntyrei. 7 to 2. second- Jack
Lory. 108 {3. Martin). Tto 5, third. Time. 1:28 V By-
wt)ialso ran.

Fourth T%C9 (The t>«n!e Handicap: one ml!e>--Early
Boy. 97 <Schl!!ln«). 3 to 2. won: Rough an-1 Tumble. «i
(Aubuchon). 3 to 1. second: Bondage. 108 (Mclnt>r*>. 8 to
2. third, 'nine. 1:42. Stroller also ran.

Fifth race (four and one-half furlongV— Klir.g»o- 113(Treubel). (tot won; fieorge Letter. Hi(W. Kt»<-hert.
J to J, second; Interli/ht. IV, (J. Martini. 10 to 1. third.
Time. 0:53 V Request in. t'obmo»* a!%^ ran.

Flxth race (one and one-sixteenth rr?!>«i -Renvoii >. jus

fD. Bo!ar.d(. 7 to 2. wor: Postmaster Wright. 100 If*.
Harris). 1) to 1. second: Alabarch. 107 (Pattos). 30 to 1.
third. Time. l:30'« M*zc\ Allan. TMneae. St. Merry-
lees and Ool<*«n Mineral also ran.

TIGERS HOT TOMEET SOLDDSES.
West Poir.t. K. V.. April 14— After much delay

and changing about of date* Cadet Morrow has
completed the football achclule. with the txceptlon
of the date November 18. Yale and Harvard will
play as usual with tIM t*a had
to be dropped, as a satisfactory date could not be
arranged. In Princeton's stead the Carlisle Indians
will meet West Point for the first time here. The
schedule follows:

September 3D. Tufu. <> tober 7. Colsate: 14. Vlntlnto
Polytechnic institute: 21. Harvard: 2H. Yale: *ovea*er
4 Vermont: 11. Carlisle Indians; 25. Syracuse: Vecem-
l«r 2. Navy. . r*i«±- r \u25a0-;;

WRESTLING BOUTS AT PRINCETON.
IST TEUC'iSAPH TO TaTC TRISCN*.I

Princeton. N. J.. April Princeton .easily de-

feated Pennsylvania in a hotly contested dual
wrestling meet held In the Gymnasium here this
evening, by five bouts to two. The summary fat-
IO

nantaioweirht— Howell. Princeton, threw Bow InBantamweight— Howell. Princeton, threw Roe In
3 minutes. Featherweight— Carver. Pennsylvania,
threw Lstlmer In4:30. Lisjhtwelght-aeoM. Prince-
ton threw Brown. Pennsylvania, in IJ:3. Welur-
wetght— Princeton, threw Joyce In 14:8*.
Middleweight—Dickinson. Princeton, threw Hawley
lI

Dwy*r. the lightweight of Pennsylvania, received
the decision over Deturk. ItTa 1" minute bout
Hertng. the heavyweight of Princeton, threw Kim-
ball In 9 minutes. ,

Referee. Treat. Lawrence vtlle. Tbsiekespsr.
Feaslea. Princeton.

LocalRacing Season Opens at Aque-
duct To-day.

There seems more than the usual provocation
for the assertion that the local racing season,

which opens to-day with the renewal of the Car-
ter Handicap at Aqueduct, will be a memor-
able one in the history of the Eastern turf.
There are more thoroughbreds In training than
have been registered with the Jockey Club be-
fore, and this will not only Insure abundant
material for the daily battle* that are to be
waged between now and November, but will
complicate appreciably the amateur handlcap-
per's self imposed task of reducing; the glorious

uncertainties of horse racing to a profitable
basis.

The year, moreover, will mark the opening of
Belmont Park, the most spacious racing ln-
closur* that ha* yet been attempted in the New
World. The Aqueduct meeting which begin*
this afternoon and that of the Metropolitan
Jockey Club, which follows next week at
Jamaica, should serve as admirable rehearsal*
for the more pretentious turf performance*

which aro to be put on next month.
Another thing which augurs well for th* com-

ing season here la the quarrel between the rival
racing organizations in the West. The East, in
the number of animals which willbe raced h*re
instead of on Western tracks, because of the
squabble between the two factions there. Is
likely to be the beneficiary of that particular ill
wind.

The tv.o-year-olds. so far a* their racing

abilities ara concerned, are *till largely un-

known quantities, although the New-Orlean*
and Bennkng* meetings have brought out

a few that have attracted favorable comment;

but they are strong numerically, and if certain
of them race to their work and fulfilthe prom-
ise of their yearling trials they stand an ex-

cellent chanc* of having their name* coupled

with the names of the great turf idol* that
have been enthroned in other yeara.

With its $6,000 in added money the Cartar
Handicap offers a sufficient pecuniary Induce-
ment to attract the attfntion of men with high

class horses, and although the names of few
real stars appear in the list of entries a* It-vn
given out last night, the field is not deficient
In class.

The absence of August Belmont'* marvellous
mare Beldame adds to rather than detract* from
the interest of the contest. On her last year's

form she was so vastly superior to any other
animal that was nominated for the Carter that
the race seemed at her mercy, even with the im-
post of 127 pounds which Mr. Vosburgh as-
signed her. As it is well understood that Mr.
Belmont hopes to win the Metropolitan Handi-
cap with his mare on the opening day of Bel-

mont Park, no one was astonished when her
name appeared in thJ last list of declarations
from the Carter.

Of the sixty-six "three-year-olds and upward"
that are still eligible for the Carter the names
of twenty-three willappear on the official pro-
gramme this afternoon. Of this number, how-
ever, three were designated last night as doubt-
ful starters, and the field, no doubt, will be fur-

ther reduced by scratches. The rain willfurther
tend to reduce the company that will face Mr.
Casstdy. and horses with a pronounced aversion
to heavy going willbe left in their stall*.

So generous has been the number of accept-
ances, however, that a field of more than ordi-
nary proportions will take part inthe seven-fur-
long struggle. A rather vivid illustration of the
fate of the ordinary thoroughbred is to be found
in the fact that the old horse Kthics, once the
winner of this stake, is named to start In th»
third race to-day with a lot of cheap and sorry
selling platers.

The twenty-three horses carded incidentally
present as difficult a problem for the form
students as they are likely to be confront-
ed with in some time. A few of the number
have raced at the winter tracks ar.d at Bennings
this spring, and thus some line can be obtained
on their present ability,but the majority willbe
facing the barrier for the first time this year.
and tneir form can only be had by going back
to last year's performances. With Beldame out
of it, top weight—l*3pounds

—
falls to Goldsmith,

the six-year-old Meddler horse which the late
William C. Whitney owned and raced success-
fully three years ago. and which was sold to
Sydney Paget last fall. Goldsmith has been in
retirement now for three years, and whether he
is equal to his oldtime achievements remains
to be se?n. Arthur Redfern. whose increasing
weight keeps him on the ground much of the
time these days, will have the mount on Gold-
smith.
It seemed to be the general impression last

night that Floral King would be installed fa-
vorite. He is the four-year-old brown colt by
Giganteum— Rosa negina which H. Gardner
raced successfully in the South this winter.
The handicapper has placed 116 pounds on the
colt and George Odom has been engaged to
ride him. Of the horses that have made a fa-
vorable Impression at the Bennings meeting th«»
Albemarle Stable's two fillies Bohemia and
Santa Catalina. the Goughacrea Stables Preen.
E. A- Whitney's Toacan and David Johnson's
Roseben all stand out prominently.

Bohemia, because of her victory in the second
Bennings Handicap, is sure to have a certain
following. With only 90 pounds up. she seems
to be in exceedingly ll«ht and her races this
spring will undoubtedly be a help to her. Baird.
the young lightweight who headed the list of
winning jockeys at Benninga, will have the
mount on her. She will be coupled with Santa
Catalina. The latter filly's victory over Roseben
at Bennings and her defeat a few days later
by the same horse was one of the unpleasant

features of the meeting.
Mr. Keene's jacket willprobably be intrusted

to Sinister, a three-year-old colt by Le Var—
Field Azure, and a stranger to moat patrons of
the local turf. The colt is said to have shown
"Jimmie" Rowe, his trainer, some extremely
satisfactory work lrt the last two weeks. He Is
in at lrt pounds. McDaniels. the rider who
has recently been engaged by Mr. Keene, will
have the leg up on Sinister.

W \ Stanton's Emperor of India, a four-
year-old gelding that created something of a
sensation out West this winter, is thought by
those who have seen him race to have a splen-
did chance with 104 pounds up. Miller will rid*

Trie Queen* County Jockey Club ha* decided
to follow the example *et by the Washington
organisation and bani*h the grandstand mes-
sengers The attempt proved successful at
Bennings and did not noticeably decrease the
feminine attendance.

The list of starters, the weights they will
tarry and their probable Jockeys follow:

The entries, weights, pnA>able jockeys an* odds

BIG FIELD WILL STAKT

READY FOR THE CARTER. of the Carter Handicap to-morrow, and the entries
for the other races, follow:
FOURTH RACK—THE CARTER HANDICAP: 15.000

added. 6**en furlongs.
Horaa. -^ \u25a0 Wt. Jockey. Odds.

•Goldsmith 128 Rtdfern 5-1
Rapid Water 122 Lyne *-l
Floral Klna- 11* Mom «-l
noseiwn 113 O'NeUl 10-1
Orthodox 112 «-l
Leonldaa 11l Hlldebrand 15-1
\u25a0Ormondes Right 119

——• &-1
tToscan to* Shaw »-l
Little. Em 108 .. Fuller 12-1
Emperor of India 104 MUler > 13-1
tO-«*n Tide 102.... EO-1
ttGrenad* 102 «0-l
Buttons 101 Burna *•-*
Mack Ratlin 100.... 100-1
IMcn.t „ VI B. Smith «>-l
ISanU Catalin* SB.. .Hoffman «-l
Sinister »4 McD»nlela XS-i
Witch Hazel 92 Criiamina 12-1
{Bohemia 8© Balrd «-l
Amberjaclt 8* D. O'Connor 100-1
Martinmas 100.... KM
Diamond Flush «....- \u25a0 \u25a0 KO-1
Palette 58.... 130-1

*Pazet entry. tDoubtful starters. tXcCarmlck antry.
lAlbamar!* entry.

Following are the other entries:
FIRST RACS—Bellias: three y—i> e!4s and over: with

{700 added; th« winner to be sold at auction for
13.000. Fir* furlongs.

Name. TTt.l Num. Vt.
Monte Carlo 112 Tommy Waddell 100
Nlnnaaquaw 110,Confessor ..........ICORight and Tme 107 Uenphta ICO
Constdenttaa 107 JKins fmvir 9»
Taaerass 104 Shady Lad «
Race Queen 104 Tim Hurst 92
Casino lot Fairy Dane*. S3
Et Tv Brcte 10S Carrie Jons* M
Emerreaey 101 las Modaety M
dale L. 100)
SECOND Two-year-olds; $TCO added: noa-wlaaar»

of |780 allowed three pounds; of two race*, seven
pounds; maidens, tea pound*. Tour furies -a.

Oaklawn li7Clark Griffith 107
Commodore Fontaine..... lOTjOuy Manaeriag. 10?
Fa«t Flight 107;Bursjatt ; 10*
BillyBanstor IC7|
THIRD RACK—Belltar: tbrt«-yaar-«faU aad or-r: $7»

added. Seven furlons*
OrlT IX lWlDtTlnattoa 107
Red Knight. HSfMeGrathlana. Prtr.es 107
Gold Dome 113 Piorlael 108ma 113 Palette 103
Arsenal 11l Head Dance 88
Ethics 110 Th* Gadfly S3
Bob Murphy. 103
FIFTH RACK—««tUng: two-year-olds: $700 aMefl. Teoy

furlongs.
Odd EUa 100 Bantam 109

\u25a0 Jessamin* ......lOB'Dr. Co«ay. 103Ethel Hayxnan 107 Balaaeo B*
Verlbest 107 Special Uema* «7
Rickey i 10*|Flnt War* « 87Monlta 103, Nellie Burns \u0084 M

i^^k.::::::::::::::::!^*1^ J •93
All Pink 10*1
SIXTH Three-year-olds which haTs not won•2.000: non-winners ofSI.OOO allowed four potmda: of

$700, seven pounds; of S4OO. ten pounds: maidens,
twelve pounds. Six furlonga

Oro llOiStr Brillar 104Jerry C. lWCoi»f»ssor l«a
Bella Strom* UOjLochlnvar 101

TEE AQUEDUCT BACEIBACX SOU).

EeillyHem Out—Philip J. Dwyer Said To
Be the Purcluuer.

A controlling interest in the Aqueduct racetrack
has been sold by the heirs of Thomas W. Rellly.
who until his death last year was president of the
Queens County Jockey GuU The purchase price
Is said to have been 5225.000. and it is understoodthat the property was bought for PhilipJ. Dwyer.
president of the Brooklyn Jockey Club. It is as-
sumed by racing men that this transfer of prop-
erty means, ultimately, the removal of the Brook-lynJockey Club from Gravesend tv Aqueduct Mr.
Dwyfr. however, has repeatedly denied that thepresent racing plant was to be abandoned.

NO LICENSE FOR JAMES MCLAUGHLIN.
The stewards of the Jockey Club met yesterday in

the Windsor Arcade. Those present were J. H.
Bradford. F. R. Hitchcock. James R. Keene and
Andrew Miller. Vice-Chairmiin Keene presided.

Carroll Brown was appointed steward for the
spring meeting of the Maryland Jockey Club. The
assistant secretary was Instrucetd to notify W a
Vosburgh that a resolution adopted in May. to the
effect that starters be instructed to start with
the horses lined up close to the barrier and from astanding start, was still In force. The contracts ofJockey Baird were referred to the license comrr.ir-
tee. comprising Messrs. Miller. Knapp and Hitch-
cock. The application of J. J. McLaughlin for a
trainer's license was denied.

Messrs. Belmont. Keene ani Hitchcock were ap-
pointed stewards for the spring; meting at B?l*iont
Park. All associations racing under the Jurisdic-
tion of the Jockey Club were recommended to
abolish the grandstand messengers.

The following Jockeys and trainers' licenses weregranted as recommended by the license committee:
Trainers—B. Clay. Edwa*d H. Conly. George Con-way. T. Garrett Ferguson William E. French
James Healy. James Kneale. J. L. Lacompte, J B.
Mackey. E. A. McGuire. Benjamin Pope. Ed Steeds
Edward rt'ooden. John Weber and John T Coyle,
Jockeys— A. W. Booker. James Collins, D Mc-
Danlel. Palney D. Robb and James Schaller

EABLY BOY WIKS DEUTE HANDICAP.

GAMES ON PUBLIC SCHOOL ROOFS.
The gsmes committee- of the Publio School Ath-

letic League. composed of J. E. Sullivan. Dr.

Luther HaJsey Guiick and Dr. C. Ward Crarapton.

has acted on the advice of Superintendent Maxwell

mH^wli/b^n-ihri^^rfn8
-
£« a

ShliTle Jiinr? on the roofK of the city public

Schools tKTcin be adapted for this purpose. In
n#a?fy all aramSs dual meets have been arranged

between K&oota In the vicinity of th. school where
the games are to take place.

Atlantic City Cup (first round)—F. S. Sherman.
Atlantic City, beat H. C. Fowne». Oakmont. 2 and 1.
and F. Oden Horstman. 2 and 1; F. Oden Horstman.
Merlon Cricket, beat W. J. Evans. Ekwanok. 4 and
3: W. R. Thurston, Apawamis. beat John C.
Davidson. Columbus, 4 and 3; W. C. Fownes, jr..
Oakmont. beat Jasper Lynch. Lake wood, 6 and 5;
D Lloyd. Lakewood, beat W. C. Fownes, Oakmont,
3 and 2; J. H. LipDlncott, Atlantic City, beat C. B.
Fownes, Oakmont. 2 and I;H. W. Perrln. Philadel-
phia Cricket Club, beat J. O. H. Denny. Oakmont,
8 and 1; A. W. Tilnnghast. Philadelphia Cricket
Club, beat R. B. Curtis. Brooklawn Country Club,
4 and 3.

Second round— Perrln beat Tillinghast,3 and 2: W.
C. Fom-nes. Jr., beat Thurston. 3 and 2; Horstman
beat Sherman, 5 and 4; Llppincott beat Lloyd.1up.

First defeated eight—H. C. Fownes beat Evans, 1
up; Davidson beat Lynch. 4 and 3: C. B. Fownes
beat W. C. Fownes, 1 up; Curtis beat J. O. H.
Denny,;up.

President's Cup (first round)—M. C. Par^hall.
Warren Golf Club, beat C. W. Seward. Wilmington,
1up: F. P. Klmball. Lakewood. beat H. W. Brown.
Philadelphia Country Club. 4 and 3; M. R. Houston.
St. David's, beat D. H. Hoatetter. Oakmont, 3 and
1: H. MacKay. Philadelphia Cricket Club, beat J.
Earnst, Wilmington, 5 and 4; R. J. Baldwin. Spring
Haven, beat A. D. Hussey, Riverton. 2 up; H. H.
Cross, Atlantic City, beat A. D. O. Johnson. St.
Paul 6 and 5;O. Lafferty. Chevy Chase, beat W. W.
Hancock. St. David's. 4 and 3: Charles S. Cox, Fair-
field, beat F. F. Briggs. Wilmington.2 up.

Second round— Parshall beat Kimball by default;
Mackey beat Houston. 2 up; Cross beat Baldwin,
5 and 3; Lafferty beat Cox, 7 and 6. Second de-
feated eight—Brown beat Schwart. 1 up in 19
holes; Earnst beat Hostetter. 2 and I;Johnson beat
Hussey 4 and 2: Brigßs beat Hancock. 2 up. Sec-
retary's Cup.—First Round—F. H. Demy. Onk-
mont beat W. R. McShea. Atlantic City, by 1up;
F A Moore. Apawamis. beat W. Read. Bala, 5 and
3' J C. Phellis. Hollywood, beat J. E. Porter. Al-
legh'env Country Club, by 1 up in 19 holes; H.
Wendell. Wayne Golf Club, beat S. D. Lounsbury.
Plainfiehl. 7 and 6: W. C. Freeman. Montclalr,

beat R. L. Titus. New-York, by 2 and 1; A. N.
Cler-tnt St Davids beat A. E. M. Jones. Frank-
ford 2 and 1: J. A. Howard. Delaware County

Golf Club beat T. Harrison. Philadelphia Country

Club by 4 and 2; J. B. Shea. Oakmont, beat O.
Worthington. Lakewood by 1 up in 19 holes.

Second round— X. H. Denny beat Moore 2 and
1- Phillips beat Wendell, 1 up; Shea beat Howard.
2 and 1- Clements beat Freeman. 1up In 19 holes.

Third defeated eight-McShea beat Read 1 up in
M role-! Porter beat Lounsbury Hip. Jones beat
Titus 4 r«i 2 Harrison beat Worthing! m. 3 and 2.

Treasurer's •"up-B. Hoopes. Atlantic CIV, beat
P Le«e Aror"mTnk. by 1 up in » holes. Ss£ion Huntingdon Valley, beat J. X Runcr, Bell-

flthi « arri S E A. Darby. Atlantic City, beat
r XV Hunt KngWood, 2 and 1. W. G. T'enny-

ni.ker Wilmington, beat H. W. Leeds. Atlantic

Davis
' if? £ &'««»\u25a0> beat ll.it«. Iup hi «

1;a.pt»ir;r V A Bi™.ud fwerbrook. * and 6: A. D.
Si" Jn AUantl. Mty beat A. J. White. Bellfield.
rindB!&.C

Ttmnghast. Philadelphia Country

riub beat J C Chalmers. Forest Parl^ land i;

? T nurkins Frankford. beat W. J. Busby^At-
vn»T« Cv by default: A. H. Bralnard. Essex

£?,ntv Mass beat J. W. Bolhnn. Oakmont by

mfte*ond Ro^nd-TUllngha-'t beat Burkins. 5 and J;

Whit" beat Bol"ar. by default; Speftkman beat
Edge. 3 and 2.

GOLF.

Close Matches in Atlantic City
Tournament.

tBT TBLE'iBAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Atlantic City, N. J., April 14.— Some most Inter-

esting golf was played to-tfay kithe first and second
rounds of match play by the five sixteens who
qualified in the Atlantic City Country Club's open
tournament. The weather was all that could be de-
sired for golfing purposes, and the course was in the
pink of condition after the heavy rain of the first
day's play. Many close matches were played,
half a doaen or more being decided on. the home
green and as many more belnir carried to the nine-
teenth hole. The defeated eights in the five six-
teens also played for cups, making the tournament
of as much interest as on the opening day. The
summary follows:

Defeat Washington, 4 to e—Chesbro
Pitches in Fine Style.

Washington. April 14—The New-York Ameri-
can and Washington teams opened the baseball
season here to-day. The local team lost principally
because of chesbro's pitching. Chesbro had Wash-
ington completely at his mercy, practically, when
hits meant runs. In the eighth inning he retiredthe side on strikeouts, and in the ninth, by his ex-
cellent control of. the ball, checked what seemed to
be a batting rally. Patten pitched good ball, but
had one baa inning, In which the game was lost.
In the opening inningan error, a single and a sac-
rifice, followed by William's home run. sent three
men across the plate. The score:

NEW-YORK. WASHINGTON.
ab r lb po a

•
tbrlbpot «

Dougherty, If 4 12 0 0 © Jones, cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Keeler, rf... 3 1 1 « 0 0 Hill. 3b S 0 0 2

•
0

Elberfeld. as 2 1 0 1 8 2:Stan], lb 4 1 012 1 O
Williams. 2b 4 1 1 6 3 0 Huelunan. If. 4 0 0 2 0 1Anderson, cf 4 0 2 2 0 0 Caasldjr, us.. . 4 0 1 1 3 1Conroy, 3b. 4 0 1 0 2 1 Mullen, 2b... 4 0 1 2 0 1
Chase, 1b... 4 0 1 7 0 O'Cassadey. rf. 3 1 2 2 0 0
Klelnow. c. 3 0 © 7 1 0 Kltiredc<k c. 4 0 0 3 2 1
Chesbro. p.. 3 0 0 0 0 0 Patten, p 3 0 110 0

Totals ...81 ~4~8 27 13 1| Totals ....33 2~827 12 4
New-York SOOOOIOO 0

—
Washington 0 © 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

—
Earned runs

—
New-York. 2. Two-base

—
Chase.

Home run
—

Williams. Sacrifice hits
—

Keeler, Elberfeld.
Klelnow. Double plays Stahl to Cassidy; Elberfeld to
Williams to Chase. First base on balls

—
Fatten, 1;

off Chesbro. 2- Struck out
—

Patten, 3: by Chesbro, 7.
Left on bases Washing-ton. 3; New-York. 3. Time—
1:35. Umpire Connolly. Attendance. 6,000.

ST. LOUIS. 2; CHICAGO. 1.
Chicago, April 14—The opening game of the

American League baseball season in Chicago to-
day resulted In a victory for the St. Louis club,
which defeated Chicago, 2 to 1. Pitcher Howell's
work was a feature. The score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 o—2 7 2
Chicago 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—l 2 1

Batteries— Howell and Sugden: Smith and McFarland.
Umpire— Attendance. 8.664.

PHILADELPHIA, 3; BOSTON, 2.
Philadelphia, April 14.— American League

season opened here to-day with a victory for the
home club over Boston by the score of Ito 2.
Owing to the crowd which overflowed the field a
ground rule was necessary. The usual flag raising
function took place, and the first ball was thrown
out by Mayor weaver. Young and Bender were the
opposing pitchers, and the latter up to the last
Inning was invincible. Score:

Boston 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 4 1
Philadelphia © 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 x—3 10 1

Batteries
—

and Powers: Young and rarreiL—
O*L<ourn!ln Attendance. 15.211.

HIGHLANDERS WIN.

Anosmnux «sslftag a My*da*. mm. far I*lrtmrl« ,*\u25a0 BpmwhW Oa» 606 SA •BC*|>U'Mau<»•

iw, ctillty cczszi*trc2. JOHN U V\J lii!i.3. Syrlnj-

PITTSBURG, 9; CINCINNATI, 4.

Cincinnti. April 14.-Cinclnnati lost to PltUburg

in the opening Stan* of the season here to-day. The

attendance was the largest ever seen at a local
opening The score: r h E

CHICAGO. 6. ST. LOUIS, 1.

fit Urn* April 14.-Before a shivering crowd.

CHeaffo to-day defeated St. Louis, 6 to l. in the

am rtriiiifi^t pitching by&ig^^STtJ?^V^^S hits. The

ecore: n. H. E.
0040©©!° I—

•
8 1

"•"J*?,. :.o oo©ooooi-i 4 a

ANDOVER BEATS PRINCETON.
Andovcr. Ma8... April14 --For the. first time since

aTSS^Tr/S^ relation. Phii.ip.-An.

Sow to day defeated Princetcn hy a score of. 3 to

score: . n. HE.

MSSS., \u25a0\u25a0:::::::::::? ?J? ?02
*—

8 ?!*ssss $••*\u2666• I -i * »

giTomM. -nin*. 1:35.Attendance. 800.

C. C. N. V, 4; ST. FRANCIS, 3.

In a spirited eleven inning game yesterday the

College of the City of New-Tork defeated «t

catch off the right field fence. The score:

\u25a0::.:\u25a0:::! 111It»£t t«
Batteries— Ward ar.d Malloy: Wolf* aM Elkan.

HARVARD TO PLAY NAVY.
iBT TELEGHAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Annapolis. Ml. April 14— The Naval Academy

management has received word that the Harvard
baseball squad will arrive here Sunday for nearly

•> week of practice on the academy grounds. Har-

vard has had it*, early practice, at Annapolis for

several i-«a*on«. There will be a game between th.
Navy and Harvard on Tuesday. •«"». 1

tw n
th»iJiTo scrubs on Thursday. It is not believed that

Harvard will bring Matthews, her colored pl*J«f
Jrftb the nine, as an excuse has always been found
for sending him home Inprevious years.

BROKERS TO PLAY BASEBALL.
The annual game of baseball between the Boston

and New-York Stock Exchanges will be held in

this city this year, the «*»»• being scheduled for

w>v 13 on the grounds of the American £**?*£•,?fjb Th* New-York club will entertain the visitors
it a, dinner in tne evening.

"Within the ball park the scene was a pretty one.
The grandstand and "bleachers'" were decorated
with flags of all nations, streamers and bunting.
The. diamond and outfield were In excellent condi-
tion, the green being as smooth as a billiard table,
the grass cut down to an even level. At about 3
o'clock the Brooklyn Elks and the Superba Club, in
automobile*, arrived at the grounds. Then followeda parade of the Elks and th« bowlers across the
diamond to the grandstand, where they released an
American flag from the top of the stand, while the
thousands of "fans" stool up and sang "The Star
6pangl?d Banner." accompanied by Shannon's Band.

The Superbas hit the ball in the third inningin away thai gladdened the hearts of the local enthusi-
asts and ma if- three runs. Lumley got his base on
balls, and Batch hit to Pettingcr. who throw to
Oleason to force L-umley. but Gleason muffed the
throw, and both runners were safe. Owens then
sent out a three-base hit, and I^umley and Batch
scored. On Dobbs's flyOwens crossed the plate.

The visitors took the lead In the first, making six
runs. Brans«F<»l<3, first up. singled. Dobbs caught
Donbhue's User. Davin drove a liner to centre for
a base. Pettinger sacrificed. Thomas, singled to
left; the ball got through Sheckard's legs, and
Bransfield. Davin and Thomas scored. Uleason
made a. two-base hit to centre. Courtney singled,
and Gleason crossed the plate. McGee singled to
light. Courtney advancing to third. McGe<- stole
second. Titus hit safely for a base, scoring Court-
ney and McGee. Branpfleld ended the Inning with
a fly to ]»odds.

Bath sides hit th» hall hard in th« final Inning,
with the result that th« visitors got four men
across the plate and the home team three. The
score :

PHII^ADET*PKIA. I BROOKLYN.
illrlbpa > »b r lb in » «

Thomas. <*..« 3 3 ft 0
•

Sheckard. If..5 11 201
Gl«-a»or.. 2b. .4 2 2 5 5 llLwmley.rf...2 3 0 2 0 0

firmrtney. BitI10 2 0 Baton. St>. .432200
McGee, 1f.... 4 III0 0 0*en*. 2b. .. .5 I4 0 3 0
Titus rf 4 113©

• Dob**, rf 4 0 © » © ©
B'ansfi'd 3 1 211 I©' I^ewie, •* 4 © 0 I 1 0
Doolin M .:•••*« » MeGam'ell. 1b.4 Mil00
Dooln c :::.5 II4 I© Rmer. c 4 ©0410«a»; P..*»^jJ^Sr?

-
P

\u25a0\u25a0 i
•
i
•• •

Total. .. .3*12112715 I
-----

|^^hiV: :::.::::: :::" SSSS S5 S fcfl
Two l*f*hit*—Gl»a»on. Bransfleld. Three base hit-

Owens. Sacrifice --Gleason McGee. Pittenger. Stolen
bs*e«— Batch. Dobbs. McGee. "rouble p^aj-—Gleason and
Br«n«fteld. Hits—Off J.>n*«. Sin flve Innlnts; off Mj-
fntlrr 3 i. four innings l£tea ba^-Srookljrn 6;

VM:adelt>hla 4 Basef» on balls— Off Molr.tire. S. off Flt-

Xw-r « Hit by pitched baM-By jonea. 1. Struck;out
By jonaa 1

1. Time of
2: l>y

:BS. Vrepire-Baus-ri*h-p""'n«Vr.1. Tln,eof^me_l:s«. Jrapire-Baua-
wlr.e. Attendance. 10.000.

Brooklyn Loses to Philadelphia
After Game Seemed Safe.

The Superbas lost the opening contest of the sea-
son, at Washington Park, Brooklyn, to Philadel-
phia, yesterday, after having the game well in
hand. The score up to the fifth inning was 12 to 8.
Jones, the Brooklyn pitcher, went to pieces at a
critical moment. The game throughout was fast
and snappy, and the visitors were more lively
around the bases, and bunched their hits to good
advantage.

QUAKERS BEAT SUPERB AS.

brldg-s, rocks and house tops surrounding th«
MML .\u25a0\u25a0-.• -•»..,.

The police arrangements were In charge of
Captain Halpin and Sergeant Grady. The
getting of th» 40,000 baseball Insane spectators
inand out of the gates was accomplished with-
out accident worthy of note.

'
A generous tol-

eration of ebullitions of joyousness charactsr-
laed the attitude of the police, and everything
moved smoothly.

- .
As soon as the last

-
Bostonian went down

before the onslaught of the Giants, the flood
gates were opened and the crowd overflowed
on the field. Cushions and wadded papers filled
the air and many were the fine new spring* hats
which came to inglorious ends. But rowdyism
was unusually absent. Now and then in the
game there was a squeak of a tin horn or a
clang of a cow bell, but Joy was, for the most
part, expressed by more sedate methods. Good
nature thus was everywhere and everybody got
his moneys

—
even the man with a pass.

NEW-YORK. 1 BOSTON.tbr lb po a .| ibrlbpol (

Dor.Ha. c; . 4 3 3 1 1 0 Cannell. cf... 4 0 O 8 0 0
Stran*. rf... 4 2 2 4 0 OiTenney. 1b. ..4 00 9 2 0
Mc<Samn. lb. 2 O 213 1 0 Abbat'chto. M 2 0 O 4 0 1
Mertes. If... 4 1 1 2 0 0 Wolverton. 3b 4 O 0 3 1 0
I>ahlan, M.4 0 1 2 4 0 Barclay. 1f... 4 0 0O 0 0
Devlin. Bb.. 4 0 112 ©Sharp, rf 3 O © 2 0 1Gilbert, 2b.. 4 2 2 1 3 oiL*uti>rboTn.2b 3 11110
BrtWihia. c 8 0 1 2 1 o,Nee<3hain. c.. 8 O 0 2 4 1
MeOinnitr. p4 3 1 1 1 1Wllhtlm, p. 2 0 1 0 3 0—• '

Young, p 10 10 2 0
Totals ...SI 10 14 27 IS l

t Totals ... .30 1 824 13 8
N*ew-Tork 20330200 x—lo
Button 0 © 0 0 0 0 © 1 0— 1

Two-base hits—Donlln. Mertes. Three-base hit—
Cinaity. Home run—Donlln. Sacrifice hits

—
MeOaun.

Brecnahaa. slrGinn!tr Stolen b%-«— l>eriin. Hits—OS
%Vllhclin. 10 in four Innings; off Young. 4 In four innings.
Left on bases

—
New-York. 3; Boston. 8. First base or.

balls
—

McGinnity, 1: off WUhelm. 1. First baae en
error* New-York. 1. Hit by pitched ball

—
By McGlnntty.

1. Struck
—

By McOinnity. 1; by Young. 2. Wild
pitch

—
Time

—
1:25.

—
Johnston* and

ZRislle. Attendance, 40.000.
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THE OPENING OF THE BASEBALL SEASON AT THE POLO GROUNDS.

"UlW'Denlla Scoring the Season's First Run.

?

OPENING DAY "FANS.-HOISTING TBB PBXNANT.

THE RECORDS.
XATSOXAL LBAOTJE.

Wea.Uost. P.c. ! Won.LoaX.F'.s,
|C«*>-T<wk 1

• 1.000, Brooklyn O 1 .*>•ftili»<S#irr. • I« l.OOOßottaa 0 1 -«0»
hUsturg 1 O 1.000, Cincinnati 0 1 .00*
CSitmgß 1 © 1.000. St. louts O 1 000

A3IESU.-AN LEAGUE.
TVoo.Lo»u r.c; TTcm.l*s«*.P.a

\u25a0— Tilt 1 © J.OOO Detroit O 0 .000
*>t;i*a»!rS'-» \u25a0 • * •

J<W Boston A 1 .000
ft. I/out* 1 © 1.000. Washington O 1 .000
<->»:»'' * *• -OOOjCfcica*o

—
'..... « 1 .000

GAMES TO-DAY.
NATIONAL.LEAGUE.

fort^r In Vew-Tork. let. Louis In CMeagO.
ytsladf ipWa In Brooklyn. IPm»burg In Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Kew-Tork 1« Washington. ISt. Louis la Chicago.
pastes la Philadelphia.

' ,Detroit In Cleveland.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL.LRAGUE.

•Tear Tort. 10: Beaton. 1. IPittrtar*.•;Cincinnati. 4,
jtilacelphia.12. Brooklyn.«!Chicago. «: St. Lmla, t

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
*.Xr-T«rk 4;TTa*hißrt«». 2.}St. Louie. 2; ChloMt*. I.
rui'*•***'»-•;Boston. 2 iCleveland **, T* 1i utT flats

flayor McCltUan Starts the Game—Jl
W.OOO People Preterit.

GUSTS BEAT BOSTON.

BASEBALL SEASON ON.

"Whiz" *rrieked the ball.
"Strike!" and baseball was crowned king.
Forty thousand persons, approximately, were

admitted to the grounds. A fifth more wit-
nessed the game from points of vantage on.

MAYOR THROWS THE BALI*.
Maror McClellan opened the game by tossing

the ball from his flag bedecked box. It danced
across th* field, brimful of the Importance
which It. with cix other similarly tossed balls in
different parts of the country, were taking la
the life of the people.

"Pi?y ball!" shouted Mr. Johnstone, the um-
pire.

Hero wjs The broker, there was the office boj\
all intent on watching eighteen men chase a
little leather covered sphere over two acres of
more cr less green lawn. But how they enjoyed
!t!


